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COAL & WOOD MARKET 
I BATES.

D-O-D-D-Slike effect when the light» are turned 
on. There are also todies’ dressing 
rooms and refreshment rooms.

Flee Lodge Boon»».
On the fifth floor n' number of Socie

ties have taken up their headquarters, 
and numerous ofllces are tenanted. On 
the floor below there is a court rooui. in 
which eight lodges meet. The decor
ations and furnishings arc modela of 
taste end elegance, .the watte and ceil
ings are finished in blue, the upholster
ing» and canopies in red. The altar is 
a very handsome affair of oak. *

TW Uulidlau I» Fireproof.
Throughout the Temple one’s atten

tion is attracted by the wudnacottiug, 
which has up antique copper finish. In 
reality, it is dll ateel fireproofing, und is 
part of the acheine by which the build
ing is made as fireproof as possible. 
Every wall aud partition is made 
solid trrru-ootta, every door is stec 
fireproofing, and a tire would be eon- 
fined to one apartment, with nothing to 
feed on save the flour and die office fur
niture. In addition, this* is a pump 
which will throw GUO gallons per min
ute at u pressure of -39 lbs. to the 
square inch.

This pump is in the basement, which 
is a wonderful place. In it are the en
gines for heating and ventikvting the 
building, the largest isolated electric 
plant in tile city, with three large idy- 
nurias and one small one. There îs/the 
fife pfitat; an automat.c arrangement 
for feeding coai ecrecnings to the fur
nace, and pumps for1 supplying water to 
the Miens and all over the ibuildiiig. 
Besides, there is the air pump, which 
ventilates the building. It drives tiir 
through p heated chamber in afin ter 
and a refrigerator in summer. This air 
is renewed every hour.

11.|). f, TEMPLE COMPLETED For the Holidays
You can get do more Suitable Gifts than^fflETHOMBIIÏSmSm

I
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THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

OFFICES :
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadlna Ave. and 

College Street,
DOCKS :

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

737 and 741 Queen Street 
West.

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
x Toronto Junction.

D Charity Concert in Aid ef the Fire 
Sufferers, to be Given. 9 9

Nearest approach to a Genuine Diamond ever discovered.
Impossible to detect from real diamonds and warranted to rcta n their 

lustre. They will cut glass—in Tact they can be put to all the tests of a 
genuine diamond without detection.

In order to introduce these marvelous stones we have 
decided to sell a GENUINE BATBBTA KOBA 
CRYSTAL, get in a substantial Gold Iillkd 
mounting, either a Ring, Brooch, Stud, Pin or 
Earrings, any size stone, for the ridiculous low 
price of One 'Doilnr each.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention. We warrant every slono to 
retain its brilliancy# Any article not satisfactory will .. I , 
be exchanged. . _ .

The Diamond Palace,-
V/^ W. Powell Harvey & Co.
k— 2280 St. Catherine St., H

MONTREAL. 8

No Name on Earth So 
Famous—No Name More 
Widely Imitated-.

i

■e Agonies ■
ne BaiMiag I* » Marvel at 4rrSltectar.il 

SBd Ornate Beaaty-lt f.atnlai a t'em- 
plete and Perfect System ef Beating. 
Lighting aad Ventilation Desertptlea 
ef Its Fine OSices. Saperb Assemble 

«rand Bsaeaet Balls aad
y Each

ANo name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, morn peculiarly coustructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everyone knows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or sold 
in pill-ferro was named DODD’S. Their 
discovery startled the medical profession 
the world over, and revolutionized the 
treatment of kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt names as similar as possible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why is the name “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills" imitated? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till, years of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
except Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cmedros many cases of 
Rheumatism. Dinbetts, HeartDisense, 
Lumbago, Dropsy. Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamefully imitated. 246
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Bess».
•poetess Lodge Booms.a a

On Bec. 10 there will take place an 
erent in Toronto which .will be of ih.- 
(pmitkmaJ interest. On that date the 
Foresters’ Temple, the prMe of the or
der, will be formally opened, and the 

of the celebration will be befit-

iS PAID A LARGE )£°ngers,
' \Cqalj

/
*

ring the order. The great building la 
aow flashed within and without, and 
in honor of the cotuptatkm a grand 
^rarity concert will be held in awl of 
<he Foresters, who recently suffered by 
the disastrous forest fires m the Ottawa 
Valley and in Windsor, N.S. The fit- 
eras of such a farm of celebration for 
a great order, founded upon the prin
ciples of fraternity and mutual benefit, 
is at once apparent and to an evidence 
of the solicitude of the institution for 
the welfare of the members, as well as 
e token of the sokeitud* and anthuri
um which inspires every one of them 
srhea» the interests of the society are
concerned.
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wM jCONGERCOALCO!nce—Brought fro it. 
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COAL
At Lowest Prices
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We keep 
our office open to gelt Goal 
»nd we are kept lusy— 
with mere business in 
sight. We haven’t seen’ 
ynu lately—call around— 
"wa will make room for you 
long enough to take your 
order ana will guarantee 
satisfaction.

Mew Telephone Dlrrrlerr
The Toronto office of the Beil Telephone 

Company have Issued a new official tele
phone directory, which Is certainly the best 
and neatest ever issued by any telephone 
company in the world, le I» a great Im
provement over the/old book. In the style, 
the print, the make-up and the general 
utility to Its subscribers. There arc no 
advertisements scattered throughout the dt- 
rcctorv to disfigure it and become a nuis
ance "to" the users of the book. The ad
dress and occupation of the subscribers 
Is now given In columns, and the type 
from which the directory Is printed was 
new and was cast especially for the work. 
There Is also a numerical Hat given for the 
first time. It Is a great convenience to 
telephone users. The directory Is printed 
on good paper and Is a credit to all con
cerned.

1
A BagPlBeeet Be see.

He buBdmg where the event will take 
place is a home worthy off an institution 
ot such magnitude, and can well lay 
daim to rank os the finest office 'build- 
** m the Dominion. It is perfectly 
«qnjpprd from the cellar to the roof 
with every device which . science baa 
arrived tor the convenience, comfort 
and safetv off roan. It is fireproof, thnr- 
onghlv ventilated, hygienic and perfect
ly regulated as to temperature. The 
visitor cannot pass the main entrance 
without having his attention attracted. 
HVre «sirs and lower walls are of mur-

20 King-street W.
409 Yo'nge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
578 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
415 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op

posite Front-street 
Pape and G-T-R- Crossing»

THE STANDARD FUEL COM. 
PANY OF TORONTO.,

Limited»
TEL. 663, 1836.

•WilHONS OF TEMPERANCE.9
Clone ef me Ceeveellea-Lleeese Act

Amendment» Endnmed -Appointment 
ef Be legatee and Bepresentatlves.

The Grand Division of the Sons ot 
Temperance closed their "convention yes» 
tehiay afternoon.

He order endorsed the position of the 
Dominion alliance as regards the pro
posed License Act amendments.

The sum of $100 was voted as a pres
ent to G. W. P. Walton for his services 
during the past year.

The following delegates to the Na
tional Division, which meets at Burling
ton, Vt.. in July next, in addition to 
the cx-offlcio ones, were elected: W. B. 
Burgoyne, St. Catharines; A.D. Weeks, 
Toronto: J. F. Kennedy, Perth; F. 8. 
Spence, Toronto; J. O. McCarthy, To
ronto; John Gemmill, Lanark; W. P. 
Widdificld, Siloam; Mrs. Burgoyne, St. 
Catharines.

These gentlemen-' were elected to rep
resent the Grand Division on the coun
cil of the Dominion Alliance; J„ -M». 
Walton, G. M. W. P„ Kettleby; J, K., 
Steward. Toronto; E. Carswell, Oshawa, 
and W. H. Bewell, Grand Scribe, Whit
by.

J. M.„Walton, G.W.P.; J. K, Steward, 
secretary; E. Carswell, and W. II. Bo- 
wcil were elected delegates to the coun
cil meeting of the Dominion Alliance.

Miss I». B. Livipgstone of Tilsonburg 
donated a banner for the best <4tnvass- 
ing juvenile society;

1 4
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Sleeplna Bag» far lh« Klondike.
Messrs. Millichamp, Coyle & Co. of 43 

Bay-street manufacture a special sleep
ing* bag suitable for the Klondike coun
try. The bags cover, the whole body, 
head and all, and old- minera and pros
pectors know too well the value of them. 
Provided with one of these bags there 
is no necessity of carrying blankets or 
bedding. They are very light in weight, 
both wind and wnter-proof, strongly 
made, and roll up in a very small pack
age. Samples .can be seen at Messrs, 
Millichamp, Coyle & Co.’s warehouse, 
43 Bay-street.

TELEPHONE 4349BEST Vi*ewithout having his attention 
He «airs and lower walls a 
hie, the upper walls and ceiling are mos
aic, in which are inserted .the emblems 
of the order, a Maltese cross, with a 
moose head in the centre. Passing 
through, the visitor naturally gravitates 
to the Foresters’ office, and ti he to as 
lucky as The World îeparter, he may 
obtain an interview with JDr. Oronhya- 
tekha, the l~
get a thorough insight into i 
ties of the building.

The doctor’s office is, the executive 
chamber, sumptuously furnished,, but in 
perfect taste.
leather-covered 
which the feet sink deep, and couches 
which finite repose. From this room 
there opens a smaller one, .the doctor’s 

It is similarly furnished, and 
- leictn-ros adorn itho Wails.

A
HARD COAL, $5.50 
Toron to. Coal Co.

143 Yefnge Street.

PER
TONo/Iars Happy Ideas.

Can you entertain any other 
when listening to the mellow 
trill of a trained canary? That 
beautiful mellow tone so sel
dom permanently retained by 
imported canaries in this 
country may be indefinitely 
preserved by the use of Cot- 
tams Seed.
A’rirrrc -Bâtr. COTTA. * CO. I.0SD01*. -, 
INU11VD libel. Contents, manufactured under, 
• patents, ull generate]y-BLUD BREAD. 19c. ; PKR (.*.]/ 
BOLDER. Sc. ; SEED. 10e. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this !6<. worth for 10c. Three tieses the value ti 
any ether seed. 3*1 d everywhere. Read COTTI 
ill nitrated BIRD BOOK, % pages-pest free 25c.

Ï&ei i
Special prices to farmers at yard,Pnsk/ènt, Supreme Chief Hanger. and 

igh insight into all 'the bcun- "ELIAS ROGERS CStao.%
<*CHARCOAL 1 

CHARCOAL ! 
CHARCOALl

JrtaaurtC Praise tor a Taranto Vaeallel.
A Mount Forest paper has this to say 

of Miss Agnes Forbes, who sang at the 
Scotchman’s concert in that town Tues
day night: "Miss Agnes Forbes of To
ronto was also ;i decided favorite with 
the audience. Her beautiful voice is 
under perfect control, and she sings with 
the greatest of ease, sweetness and 
grace. ‘I am Wearin’ awa’, Jean’ was 
particularly well given, us was also 
•Mary of Afgyle.* ”

a»»»»
There are comfortable 

arm chairs, a carpet, in riIt Pleases 
the Cook

notr natural and elastic. Once tiriy 
re hard and without sensation. Toe 
lid pierce them with a pin and I 
uld not feel it and wh»t u true ol 

hazids is true of the rest of my 
iy. Perhaps yon have observed that 
have now even ceased m | 
d can get about my boaness perfectly 
>11 You may ny there is absolutely 

doubt as to my cure 
ot Indeed I am in even better heeltih 
an when I gave you the first ntter-

Buy it from your grocer or hardware 
store. . '

If he happens to be sneb a back nnm- 
her ns not to have it in stock, 'phone ns 
at 414.

isanctum,
several fine pictures adorn itho w 

rise SpleeSIfl OBIrre.
These offices are ef the south-east 

corner Uf the eighth flat, all of whk-.i, 
together witli part off the seventh, 
occupied by the offices of the order. The 
World was shown by Dr. Oronhyatekha 
into the room occupied by Mr. : O. A. 
Stone, the head Ibvokkeiper, and iUis 
assistants. Here therqls'Sti iron cage 
Ktntiar to those used ih'bedt^, in which 
the catlhÙT makes up tUd'iSOnev receiv
ed âtiring" the day. Next door is the 

I office off Dr.StiUman,Supreme' Physician, 
■wtlti, With aid'" of assitaats," examines 

■ and lasses upon applications for mem
bership, which number thousands dur
ing a month. Aero* the corridor is the 
roormary chamber, where death claims 
ore exomtiiedl If all rigbti these arc 
sent to the Supreme Chief Ttanger, and 
the cheque is sent by return mad. Eve -y 
I'iaim reçeived Is examined before three 
o’clock on thé day off its receipt.

- ; Tbe Beer.11 on Beem.
The rcceptitm room, a spe-cilotie apart

ment wnth a southern view, waa next 
«mtete.i. It ils fiandscmely but (-orntfo-rt- 
ably fur.nfidtocl ond affords a- line vimv 
«f the busimess portion of the city, the 
water front, the Buy, the Island and the 
lake beyond. On the wall is a master 
chick, which regulates all kip- clocks ill 
the offices. On the table are spread 
■the daily papers, with which visitors 
may puss the time until them- turn 
conies. The office of tbe Supreme Sec
retary, or “Great Mogul," as Dr. Orou- 
hyatekha terms - Major McGilHv-ray, is 
in close proximity. Besides these there 
are other numerous offices. There is the 
nail room, where two clerks iu a cage 
open the letters, and the registry room, 
hi .which numerous clerks arc, at work. 
This office is in another wing of the 
building and communicaitos irtth the 

* other offices Iby a bi-idgc thrown across 
the intervening space. Nr-arty y 100 
clerks are engagevl in the offices of the 
order, and for their accommodation 
there is a.lunch room and kitchen, with 
all the conveniences.

HAMILTON & CO., And well it might. Good Coal is es
sential to that sucres in cooking 
which contributes so large y to home 
enjoyment. ' It’s Coat like purs that 
you’ll find most advantageous to buy.
This is just thé reason why we sell 
instead of something else, and wfcat
we say is confirmed by the comments _ ,
of our patrons. Obtain our special prices for your winter’s supply.^

79 andSl George St,i rv

Dominion Cotton 
Mills Company

^7 !*’ • !... ■ —

1897 FALL. 1897

Tire Winter Abroad. RUPTURE.Numerbns arc tbe enquiries from Toronto 
and other cities regarding Bermuda, Its 
climate, hotels and means rtf getting there. 
Knll particulars of the ten-day rarvlee may 
be obtained from Uurlow Cumberland, tbe 
yuebee Steamship ttompaby’s Toronto, 
agent, 72 Yonge-street. The same com- 
punv also maintains a regular service to 
.the’West Iudles, ami In Jauusry and l-'eli

re have special cruises, visiting nil the 
nda Including Bermuda Bamerara, Ja

maica and Nassau, from -7 to S3 days’ 
duration.

-L^qüeatiiMba’î dn." th-

SSS
Ct. wmUme" Pil* Cili,. Tri ,I.!i 

onderful medicine I owe my releaae 
om a living death. I have emce re- 
mmended 8r, Williams’ HSkMh to 
any of my friends, and the verdict to 
toeir faror. I shall always blea. the 

iy I was induced to take them.
The above are the chief «tetemento 
ade by Mr. Fetch in th» ktestmter- 
ew, and The Monitor may remark, 
om a long acquaintance with hm.we colridei htoustetemente *►
Itely tme and reliable. He ha» M - 
lcrest to serve other than a derire to 
■commend the medicine that has done 
> much for him, and we fori aare that 

any sufferer will write Mr. 
vclosing a stamp for reply, h* wiiLen- 
nrse all the statements made

further add that Mr.^teh^

r. My Experience
With Trusses. PHew Golf Boem» 1* America.

William Goodwood Stewart, n well-looWB 
Scotch golfer, writing from Ayr, gives iris 
impressions of American golf as foliotvs:-

Two tiling» that strike a golfer on ar
riving in America for the first time are 
tbe number of golf links and the tittmbefl 
of players. I do not think that the 
ity of Kng.lsh golfers realize 
how iMipular golf has become in the LJMflStt 
States. Although 1 have played golf off 
and on fôf nearly 20 fBn, and have taken 
n considerable Interest in the game, until 
I arrived in America tive months ago, 1 
had never heard even by name of atiÿ 
clubs eicept the St. Andrew», the fcbib- 
Tteeoek Hills and the Chicago chibs. 1 
had never heai*d of the tj^iirhamcnta which 
are yw deservedly popular in the Eastern 
StafeA J do pot know that my elate ot 

Aroncd was/very different from that Of 
utheWKritish golfers.

Totfehlng tournaments, 1 may say that 4* 
consider the ^rstem an excellent one, <-om 
blnlng as It does both match and medal 
piay. It can hardly fait to greatly im
prove tbe play of competitors.

Another thing that surprises a visitor !s 
to ftnd men with a very short swing like 
Mr. Tyng, Mr. Fenn or Mr. Keene driving 
such long bolls and playing bo well as 
they do. Such a short swing lu tbe long 
game 1» entirely unknown in England. 
While I consider the full swing superior 
to any half swing on a long course where! 
a second long shot is wanted, the latter iff 
probably much easier to acquire, and with 
it there seems less margin for error. All 
the ipen named occasionally piay a game 
that would be hard for any one to beat.

The turf on the American courses Is so 
different from that on the seaside links, 
in Great Britain, 
climate arc such, 
man from tbe Old Country might not un
likely be unable to play up to his best 
form in America, unless he stayed there 
a considerable time.

First Truss, bought In 
Hamilton

Second Truss, bought
in Toronto ....... .

Third Truss, bought in
Toronto..................... TOO

Fourth, from » Speci
alist ......... ............ 10 00

Sir others at different 
limes............. 68 0)
Total costot failures $92 50 

Last, best and only 
one that was satis
factory. made for me 
by Authors <£ Cox,
cost,......,.........

This Truss completely cured me in toss than 
. & B. ALTON.

Appleby, Ont.

$$50Whites, Greys, Ducks, 
Cantons, Drills, Bags, 

Grey Sheetings, 
Bleached Sheetings, 

Pillows, Towels, 
Piques, Yarns, 

Prints, Etc., Etc.
1

5 00

lIsla

People’s Goal Co.- • major; 
• leastIn theKr.r the Cl.-r or Xa,|pillri.

The harbor master has taken in the 
buoys, with the exception i>£ those at 
the western gap. These will be left .out 
fur a few days, until, the Algonquin atfd 
Itosedale arrive. During the month of 
November, ISOti. 74 vessels came into 
port here, and during the some montjh 
this year 92 vessels arrived. Last year 
navigation closed on Dec. 14,

T. M. V. A. y or..

Rev. R. Maekay of London, End., will 
address the young men’s meet*]g to
night at S o’clock. There will be à vbess 
club match, president v. vice-president, 
in the club rooms to-day at 2X0 p.m. 
Interested chess players arc infyted.

COAL AND WOOD
The veiy best, carefully delivered, can be. had only from

— COB. FBONT AND BATHT7B8T.
• Phone 133. # >

DOCK FOOT OP Cor. BLEEKBB and WELLESLEY.
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE
Phone 2110.

274 COLLEGE STBEET 
Phone 4179,

*
Ithors &£!WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

7 00*

EPPS’S COCOA twelve months.
672 QUEEN W.

Phone 139.
itrn 38 KING 8T. B.

Phone 131. 
304 QUEEN E. 

Phone 134.
AUTHORS & COX,ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA 135 Church-st, Toronto.
Trusses, Artificiel Legs. Crutches. Elastic Stock

ings, Surgical Appliances. 4»

PBIN0ES8 ST.—Phone 190.

P.BURNS MLPossess^* the following Distinctive 
Merit» :

ïür sjmu“î-'V!i£
.ri.’BS’â «£ -g»

Ira Petd?™dtoa°bilire 
nd is given in further corroboration ot 
iis statements.

What Better Present 
For Friend or Relative ?

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
Fp68 Trial To Any Honest Man £For a limited time, to Introduce 

these Baths west ot Montreal, I will 
seud to any address m.v $5.00 HY
GIENIC BATH CABINET with Im
proved heater. Instructions and form
ulas for Turkish, Russian, Hot Air 
or Medicated Vapor Baths, for $3.(J0 
cash, and names of two sufferers 
from Itbeumatlam, Catarrh, Blood, 
Nerve, Skin or Kidney diseases.

QUICK-EYED PEOPLE know a 
good thing at sight. Here It Is : 
THE BEST 4Ü.00 CABINET MADE 
FOR $3.00, and two names of sick 
friends. Order to-day, enclosing tbe 
amount.

! BEST quality coal and woodThe Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

In Quarter-Pounds Tins only.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. toWB«8T PRICES. -

Stove,
..... 4.00 Nut,
.......4.50 Egg

Grate,
..... &00 Pea,

and the effects of ten 
that even a flret class At$5.00Hardwood, per cord.

Hardwood, cut.........
No. 2 Wood...........
No. 2 Wood, cut........
Pine................... .
Pine, cut.........-..............
Slabs.;.......... ...............

SSi^Er » .ssLHSs
Ptnme S8S8.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE. OdÔD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

>t us use It as becomes Canadtone-tntri: j 
I gently. liberaUy. and In the war to afik L
:ancc our country—Canada. Let us .Æ
i as becomes the offspring of the 
>f Nations.” [Applause.]

• • ••• 5.50(#XS®®@Xs)@€X5X5)®®(5X$i®$X5sX2X5)®5X5)®(5)(9
| MEW MADE OVER|
m Any man suffering from the effects tit 
m of follies and excesses restored to l>er-« 
® fecit health, manhood and vigor. Night» 
Si lueses, drains aud emissions cease at» 
8 once. The Errors of Youth, Premetoreg 
» Decline, Lost Manhood and all Ills-» 

eases and Weaknesses ot Man, from a 
© whatever eansc, permanently and prl- » 
© vsterly cured. »
» SMALL, WEAK VABTS ENLARGED» 
» AND DEVELOPED

Lowest
Prices.

Ihc IIn.unie Hall
T’-p one storey, and one finds oneself 
in the quarters which the Masons will 
shortly occupy, and which take up the 
ninth and tfinth Huts. Here the craft 
will have quarters more handsome, com
modious and convenient than any be- 
iwocn New York and Sau Francisco. 
The floors, the waits, the ceiling and 
!the d<Ars o-f the apartments and cor
ridors are decorated witlh the emblems 
of the mystic craft. After passing 
through the registry room, the ante 
room, the cloak room ami the secretary's 
rtxnm, with its large vault, .tlie reporter 
came to what wOi be tbe Blue lodge 
room. The walls and ceilings are pan- 
oelled, and there os n fine gallery at 
the north end. .It will seat 125 more 
than the Blue Lodge o-ooan' trf^the pre
sent Masonic quarters, and when the 

t decorations ore finished it will rank 
among the handsomest Masonic assem
bly rooms in America. The Chapter 
room to a smaller, but no less handsome, 
«partaient, and will be probably finisli- 

r ed in oak, as are those of the Old 
t laud. Both of these rooms are two 

storeys in height.

$ 4.00It says a great deal, I think, for tee 
energy and enterprise of American golfers 
that they "have reduced what would seem 
to us such unlikly tracts of country Into 
enjoyable and really coog golt courses. 
In a very few years It seems quite cer
tain that alley will have many courses 
where every shot shall have the reward of 
a good lie, where bad ones shall be pun
ished and where tee game that Is far,’-as 
well as sure, will always win. American 
golfers have already shown that they pos
ses* a keen aptitude for playing the game; 
and thev are now showleg that they have 
a keen ‘appreciation of the proper condi
tions under which It should be played as 
well.

4.60E. M. TREE, 
i 64 Canterbury Street

6t. John, N.R
In all the world to-day-in all tire history of the 

world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored eo many men as hae the famed EBIB 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to! the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no .,^.1 m the whole realm of medical science.

Mr M Tjcr”pr«l(P»t'ot _
American Tire Company. was Interview 4 ,
and exp.hins the rouse of the fire In
factory, having *£**? a giucement Igniting with tee flames of 
tfxt. The loss mïstained ia#iuuy 
by Insurance, which waan P!*ctioOO and 
Economical Insurance Company, A £
the'Union Assurant Company ]
serious loss Will be the total ae q1
of the loom, which wg- de.
Its kind in Canada, *oi-It w!D 'y,, 
lay in the making of the fabrie, nu ^ 
other part of the plant ron b’" ,v 
ulaccd. and the business will only - 
laved for a few days.

To-Day Only i
9S G

IJo Mot
N Miras» Title
I The Quaker 

Folding 
Thermal Oath

SCIENCE TWMMIHÛ 
.-THE LAMP OF FREE YOÙRDIGESTIVE POWERS ARE DEFICIENT® Our regular to package Purls Vital® 

® Sparks, a full mouth's treatment, lutlfi 
© doses. Sent free for a few days only.® 
© Mailed closely sealed. Cut this out. It© 
© outv appears once. Write now, to-day,® 
© THE Dit. AHCHAMBAULT CO., ffl 
© 10 Pemberton-sq.,Boston,Mass., U.8.A. ® 
S «o C.O.D-cr Prescription Freud »

need something now to create and maintain 
strength for the daily round of duties.

; i you
V-W '

V AL- i ONLY $2.90
Send In your cSsh or- 

? ders. This will not ap
pear arain.

W. ROBERTS, ei Queen 6t. E., Toronto.

Christmas la England.
Those intending spending the Christ- 

'mas holidays in Great Britain will do 
well to note that the Cunard Line will 
despatch the S.S. Campania from New 
York on Saturday, Dee. 11. This 
ktenrner is 13,000 tons, and is the largest 
And’ fastest steamship between New 
York and Liverpool.

The Dominion Line will also despatch 
from Portland on the same day the S.S. 
Scotoma n. This steamer is 6040 tons, 
and is the lalfeest stealner on any Cana
dian >inc, ami is the only one with twin 
screws. Both will kind passengers in 
ample time for Christmas. Accommo
dation can be secured from A. F. Web
ster, agent. N. E. corner King and 
Yonge-strcets.________________

Take the Pleasantest of Malt ever ages,

John Labatt’s Ale and Porter
i;8SLEIGHS

SLEIGHS
V

nervous debility.= IX
i*Rrwtio- ç-fw*** ^exhausting vital drams (the effects ot 

early foluesj thoroughly cured; Kiuuey and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Bjphlllis. Phimosis  ̂Jxret^or^ Falfing^Mao-
eases otothe^Genito-Urtnary ‘organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who hie 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—» a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
g te » p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvl.-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto. 249

They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 
Try them. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

JAME COOD&CO., Cor. Yonge and ShuterSts.
WHOLESALK AGENT.

f$

So rouch deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magicsMy ejN* 
tive applianee and a whole month's courqM>^fre- 
etorative remedies, positively on triai without 

„,^>nee to any honest and reliable man K 
Not a dollar , need be advanced—not a penny 

gaid—till resulÉ are known to and acknowledged
^ Erie Mediçal Company’s appliance and 

remedies, have been talked abont and written 
about all Over tbe world, till every man has beard
°fThey ivstore or create strength, vigor, healthy

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give fall strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body 

Failure in Impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ TYiai without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception,, no exposure-a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profes-
,iWriré“”odite« ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Y .rend refer to seeing the account 
of their viler i u this pafer.

The lu nqurtlnc Chamber.
On the tenrth flat Dr. Oronhyateklia 

tjmwn] (he reporter the M-aseunic krteben 
end banquet hall. The first is up to 

, date, and the latter .is a spacious cham
ber capable of seating 300 guest». The 
roof is supjKM'ted -by four large piikirs. 
the projected decorations and general 
design being maguMk-etit. "Above tlzis 
«re the janitiir’s quarters, and yet above 
that, the observatory, whence visitors 
may on a dear day, catch sight of the 
tniets of Niagara,

is here, 
stock of

The cutter season 
Have you seen our 
leading styles ?

E LEFHONE 484.
I V1

jVirLft^i I*--*M* ■*“*"* *•**■**■ A *44 h4*À«ÉÉÉfiM*M»fiÀAAAAMAAA4»AA4AAA4AAA*4AAfW

f If You Drink Whiskey, Drink the Best» DR. PHILLIPS
Wl. t,'

lra«piro
The above brewery, rebuilt In 1893, Is 

pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, unu unsurpassed 
Iu America.

The refrigerating plant referred to In 
a former notice is umv fully completed, < 
together with the water tower, gradework. $ 
attemperaters, refrigerators, etc., etc., all <, 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially Invited to call _rT_ — —— T—.— 
and Inspect the various works, and wc (I I 1(11/111111
promise that t|ley shall be well repaid, X I ,SX| , K I Fl I
as tbe above system is the most perfect In Mil II 11 llil I II . 
existence, and the only one. so far, erect- —. 
ed In Canada. I, 1 )
TBE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, K \

LIMITED. 0 I 1 V1V • •

lY. W. r. tnllit Nates-
v short, bright gospel service will be 

held! in the parlors of the Y. W. C. 
Gnâd Building on Sunday next from 4 

Mrs. Harvic will conduct the

Quality High Laie of New York Ci y
Treats *11 chronic*nâ spsoixl JOHN DEWAR’S SCOTCHPrices Low Aaiseases of Doth saxes; ner
vous debility, end ail dis*ai9i 
of tne urinary organs cure! oy 
a fear dAys. DR. PHILLIPS 
S46 tiU BAy Street, Torouto

Î-to u p.m.
mThùn$generaI secretary holds a Bible 
class for young women not attending 
Sunday school, at 3.15 p.m.

The monthly meeting of the' Board of 
Management of the Guild will be held 
On Monday next at 4 p.m.

A recital has been arranged by Miss 
Martha Smith, B. E„ teacher of the 
elocution class, to be held in the hall 
on Thursday evening next. JShe will be 
«««isted liv Miss Kate Wèstman aud 
Mr \ Filler, vocalists, and Mr. N. Mc- 
Cuirc. clarionet soloist

. The A.xrnibly Ball.
Diwr-veiding to -the sixth flat, one is 

uahererl into tihe AseemMy Hall of tiie 
'•‘Tiler, the tinost of its kind in the Do
minion. The ceiling is blue and gold, 
the Traits are tinted, and on then» hang 
several oil paintings, including one vf 
jDr. Oronkyatekhji. om- of the execu
tive, one of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
«Lige is flanked by dresstog moans. 
'Ihifre is a small gallery with onyx pil
lars. at tbe jnd of the hali. which is 
« gem of beauty. The hall will seat 
"00 people, and is lit bv shaded electrol- 

d wall lights, which give a fairy

BETTER WHISKEY CANNOT BE HADGuy’s Carriage Works ^
129 ttueen St. East, Toronto-

j
yvwvyw

«T"1dr. COWUNC’S aeeeaeae*ware»’F.Ball.h’Pcrledlrnl Fill*
Sure remedy for Irregular men- 
etruatlon. a perfect monthly reg
ulator, giving reliable and sure 
results, invaluable In ailments 
peculiar to wome*. $1 end a 
box. pout-paid to any addrees.

Mrs- Cowling. 128 Yonge-Rvreer. 
Toronto» Ont., and by druggists.

f»wmi
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insurance I'omputiy of North Arne- j 
tiuarauiee Company o. Nor.ii AmtrieM^^M 
Cauaua Accident Assurance vo.
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Economy 
For Painters

Boeckh’s
Patent Flat Bridled Brunh for 
peUator» »'« tbe™ 
money. The petint bridle 
pievsots bulging in tbe centre 
and tbe paint from working 
through. All kinds of paiot'ra’ 
brushes are made oy Boeckh, 
each one Is made on benor nod 
each one Is stamped with 

Your dealerBoeckh’s ne 
has them. 38

BOECKHS'
BRUSHES

.re T**i
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